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THE EFFECTS OF AIR SPARGING ON AQUIFER HYDRAULIC
CONDUCTIVITY
Hans Neve, M.S.
Western Michigan University, 1995
Air sparging is a relatively new technology used to remove organic
contaminants from aquifers. This remediation technique involves injecting into
contaminated portions of water table aquifers. Theoretically air sparging will reduce
aquifer hydraulic conductivity. Injected air fills some of the available sediment pores,
thus restricting the flow of water to the remaining water-filled pore spaces.
The purpose of this study was to measure the reduction in hydraulic
conductivitydue to air sparging. This was assessed using both laboratory and field
techniques.

The hydraulic conductivities of several different sediments were

determined in the laboratory using a large constant head permeamcter modified to allow
air injection. The hydraulic conductivity of a sandy aquifer was determined in the field
by slug testing during and after air sparging.
Both laboratory and field experiments show that air sparging reduces aquifer
hydraulic conductivity. However, in the field this reduction was limited to portions of
the aquifer directly adjacent to the air injection well. In the laboratory a reduction in
hydraulic conductivity was observed at high air injection rates, those greater than 1
cubic foot per minute. For both laboratory and field experiments the largest measured
reduction in hydraulic conductivity was less than an order of magnitude.
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INTRODUCTION
Air sparging is a relatively new technology used to remove organic contaminants
from aquifers.

Under favorable geologic conditions it can be a very effective

remediation technique for some types of contaminants. This technology involves
injecting gas (usually air) into the saturated zone. Injected air migrates upward to the
vadose zone volatilizing contaminants and delivering oxygen to ground water, enhancing
aerobic biodegradation. The injection of air into the subsurface produces physical and
chemical changes in aquifers, many of which are poorly understood.
This research focuses on the effects of air sparging on aquifer hydraulic
conductivity. Theoretically air sparging will reduce aquifer hydraulic conductivity. Air
injected into the saturated zone must occupy a portion of the available pore space. Air
filled pore spaces cannot transmit water. Hence the flow of water is restricted to the
remaining water filled pore spaces. The purpose of this study is to measure the reduction
in hydraulic conductivity produced by air sparging.
If injected air occupies a significant portion of the available pore space a zone of
low water permeability could result. This could produce localized changes in ground
water flow direction and rate, resulting in further spreading of existing contamination.
However if an entire contaminant plume was contained within a low water permeability
zone the rate of plume migration could be retarded.
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AIR SPARGING THEORY
The flow of water in a porous media containing significant amounts of air is
governed by a form of Darcy's law:

Vw =Krw

(1)

where V w is the flux of water, K is the intrinsic permeability of the media, dh/dl is the
hydraulic gradient, g is the gravitational constant, Pw and µw are density and viscosity of
water, respectively. To account for the presence of air-filled pores limiting the flow of
water intrinsic permeability is multiplied by a factor which is a function of the
percentage of air filled pores.- This factor is Krw the relative permeability. Relative
permeability ranges from O at residual water saturation to 1.0 at one hundred percent
water saturation. When Krw equals 1, equation 1 reduces to the more familiar form of
Darcy's Law:

V=K-ff-�

(2)

Air Flow In Water-Saturated Media
The injection of air into the saturated zone juxtaposes two immiscible fluids. air
and water. The nature of air flow in the saturated zone is poorly understood. Conceptual
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models have been developed from petroleum industry research on the invasion of low
viscosity fluids with high viscosity fluids (Falta, Pruess, Javandel, and Witherspoon,
1992 and Homsy, 1987) and laboratory studies of air flow conducted by Ji, Dahmani,
Lin and Hill (1993).
Ji et al. (1993) documented two air flow regimes in the saturated zone, bubbly
flow and channelized flow. The dominant flow regime is determined by the aquifer
grain size distribution. Bubbly flow is characterized by the migration of air as discrete
bubbles. This flow regime occurs only in aquifers composed of relatively homogeneous
coarse-grained gravels, and coarser sediments (Ji et al., 1993). Channelized flow is
dominant in all other sediments. Channelized flow is characterized by pore-scale air
channels radiating from an injection point. Laboratory studies suggest that air channels
remain stable as long as the original injection pressure and flow rate are maintained. Ji
et al. (1993) observed that the distribution of air channels was symmetric about an
injection point only in very well sorted homogeneous sediments. Asymmetric channel
distributions were documented in sediments typically observed in most aquifers, those
of non-uniform grain size and sorting. Asymmetric channel distributions have been
interpreted as the result of pore-scale variations in capillary pressure.
At interfaces between air and water the pressure of each fluid is not equal. The
surface tension between the two fluids produces a pressure, the difference in these two
pressures is the capillary pressure (Ahlfeld, Danmani and Ji, 1994). Injected air
displaces water and advances along a path of least resistance, corresponding to pore

spaces with the lowest capillary pressure. Capillary pressure is described by equation
3:
Pc= 2rcr

(3)

Where Pc is the capillary pressure, cr is the interfacial tension or surface tension
between the two fluids, r can be considered as grain diameter. Although r is actually the
radius of curvature of the air water interface, there is a direct relation between this poresize parameter and grain diameter. As grain diameter increases, pore size also increases
and capillary pressure decreases, indicating that injected air will preferentially flow in
the coarsest sediments. Given the heterogeneous nature of most subsurface deposits, and
the rarity of thick deposits of well sorted gravels, cobbles, and boulders, the dominant
air flow regime in nearly all subsurface deposits will be channelized flow. Furthermore,
the air channel distribution will likely be asymmetric about an injection point.
In addition to pore-size heterogeneities, air flow in the saturated zone is also
influenced by macroscale heterogeneities (Brown, 1993). Air sparging is only effective
in aquifers composed of fine-grained sand and coarser sediments. Barriers to flow such
as fine silt or clay will restrict and divert air flow. In most cases layers of low
permeability will restrict vertical migration and enhance horizontal migration of air
(Brown, 1993). Enhanced horizontal air flow may displace and spread contaminants.
Also, significant horizontal migration of injected air complicates efforts to recover
volatilized organics with soil vapor extraction techniques.

Injected air tends to

· accumulate beneath and flow around lenticular deposits of low air permeability (Ji et
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al., 1993). This prevents portions of aquifers directly above low permeability layers from
interacting with injected air.
Stratigraphic layers of high air permeability will also influence the migration of
air m aquifers.

Layers of high air permeability may preferentially capture and

concentrate air flow. This hinders the remediation of finer-grained portions of aquifers,
and may laterally disperse contaminants in coarse-grained layers.
Although air sparging is most effective in sediments coarser than silt, there is an
upper limit of pore size above which air sparging will not be effective. If large pore
spaces are dominant both laterally and vertically within an aquifer, injected air will travel
vertically and will only interact with portions of the aquifer directly adjacent to the point
of air injection (Nyer and Suthersan, 1993). Under these geologic conditions, air
sparging will be an ineffective remediation technique.
To force air into an aquifer the pressure of the injected air must be greater than
the sum of the water pressure due to the static water column in the well and the capillary
pressure of the water in the aquifer. Air is introduced into the saturated zone by adding
pressurized air to a well screened below the water table. As air pressure builds in a well
water is driven out through the screen, dewatering the well. The air pressure necessary
to completely dewater a well is directly proportional to the length of the water column
in a well; 0.43 psi of air pressure must be applied to evacuate each foot of the water
column. For air to displace pore water and flow into an aquifer additional air pressure
must be applied to overcome the aquifer capillary pressure. Capillary pressure is also
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referred to as the bubbling pressure, air-entry pressure displacement pressure or
formation back pressure. This threshold pressure is a function of the pore diameter
which is governed by the grain size, sorting and packing of the aquifer materials (Fetter,
1994).

Benefits and Limitations of Air Sparging

Air sparging removes some types of organic contaminants through volatilization
and enhanced aerobic biodegradation. The physical properties of the contaminant
determine which of these processes will be most effective. Volatilization is limited by
the physical properties of contaminants and the volume of ground water in close
proximity to air channels (Brown, 1993 and Johnson et al., 1993). Volatilization from
the dissolved phase is governed by Henry's law:
(4)

where Ca is the contaminant concentration in air, Cw is the contaminant concentration in
water and He is Henry's constant. Volatilization of adsorbed or free phase contaminants
is governed by the vapor pressure for each contaminant. Only contaminants with a
Henry's constant greater than 10-5 atm m3 moles· 1 and vapor pressures greater than 1 mm
Hg will be effectively removed through volatilization (Brown, 1993). The relationship
in Equation 4 should be used with caution. Using Henry's Law to predict the mass of
dissolved phase contaminants volatilized will yield a upper limit of volatilization.
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Henry's law assumes an equilibrium partitioning between the dissolved and aqueous
phase. The air flow velocity and the length of air flow paths may not allow sufficient
time for equilibrium to be achieved.
Considering the conceptual model of pore-scale channelized air flow, it is likely
that most of the contaminant mass will not be adjacent to an air-water interface. Once
contaminants at an air-water interface are consumed the effectiveness of air sparging is
limited by mass transport of contaminants to the interface. Mass transport may be
enhanced by turbulence in an aquifer caused by the creation of air channels (Brown,
1993).
Most heavy organic compounds do not readily volatilize, consequently they are
remediated more effectively through biodegradation rather than volatilization. Most
contaminants biodegrade much faster in aerobic environments than in anaerobic
environments. Air sparging enhances aerobic biodegradation by delivering oxygen to
ground water. The transfer of oxygen from the gas phase to the dissolved phase is
controlled by the same processes that influence the transfer of contaminants from the
dissolved phase to the vapor phase.
Mounding of the water table as a result of air sparging has been reported in the
literature (Nyer and Suthersan, 1993, Brown, 1993 and others). Typically the amount
of mounding is less than 1 foot. Significant amounts of mounding could result in the
migration of dissolved contaminants under the newly imposed hydraulic gradient
(Brown, 1993). Injected air must displace water to migrate, therefore at the onset of air
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injection a small amount of mounding would be expected. However, if soil vapor
extraction is run concurrently with air sparging a negative vadose zone air pressure
induced by the soil vapor extraction system may be the cause of a portion of the
observed mounding (Johnson et al., 1993). Additionally, water is only displaced during
the initial formation of air flow channels. Continued air injection at a constant flow rate
does not result in additional displacement of water. Ahlfeld et al. (1994) point out that
a water table mound will dissipate over time due to the induced hydraulic gradient.
Additional spreading of contaminants due to sparging induced water table mounding is
limited to the time it takes for the mound to dissipate.
Lundegard and LaBrecque (1995) determined the air sparging zone of influence
in a sand aquifer using cross-borehole electrical resistance tomography (ERT). ERT is
a geophysical method used to determine the apparent resistivity of sediments in a plane
between two sampling points. In this study monitoring wells and an air injection well
were outfitted with several copper electrodes spaced at 32.3 inch intervals along the
length of the well. The ERT method involves creating a electrical potential in the earth.
The voltage drop and current flow are then measured between various pairs of electrodes
in two adjacent wells (Lundegard and LaBrecque, 1995). A best fit resistivity profile is
then determined based on resistivity measurements for all pairs of electrodes in two
adjacent wells.
Resistivity profiles were used to determine percent water saturation during and
after air sparging. Assuming a uniform distribution of air and water in aquifer pores the
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percent water saturation was determined using the following Archie-type equation for
clean sand (Schima, LaBrecque, and Lundegard, 1994):
Water saturation= ((observed resistivity I (background resistivity)) 112

(5)

During air injection the water saturation was found to be as low as 40-50% at a
distance roughly five feet from the air injection well. However, at a radial distance of
roughly 10 feet the aquifer pores were found to be fully saturated (Lundegard and
LaBrecque, 1995). Data collected 41 hours after air sparing indicats the fastest and
greatest amount of re-saturation occurred at the greatest depth below the water table,
adjacent to the point of air injection (Lundegard and LaBrecque, 1995). Water saturation
near the point of air injection recovered to roughly 80% within 41 hours after air
injection. At depths of 3 feet below the water table water saturations recovered to 6070% in the same period of time (Lundegard and LaBrecque, 1995). These reductions
in water saturation observed during air sparging are sufficient to produce a significant
reduction in hydraulic conductivity.

FIELD SITE CHARACTERISTICS
Location
The field site for this project is located within the Western Michigan University
Asylum Lake Research Park, Kalamazoo, Michigan. The location of the field site is
shown in Figure 1. The site is located within a topographic depression, the central
portion of which is a relatively flat level surface. This site is presumed to be free of
organic contaminants. Although sampling for contaminants was not conducted, the
general ground water chemistry and land use practices suggest that no contaminants are
present. This research focuses on the effects of air sparging on physical rather than
chemical aquifer parameters. For this reason contamination is not required for this
research.
Geology and Hydrogeology
The Asylum Lake Research Park is located on an outwash plain between the
Kalamazoo moraine to the west and the Tekonsha Moraine to the east (Schmaltz, 1978).
The subsurface geology consists of 250-300 feet of glacial drift (Allen, 1993). The
surficial deposits are composed primarily of medium- to fine-grained sands. At greater
depths the deposits consist of alternating layers of sand and clay (Allen, 1993). For this
study, only the sediments within 50 feet of the surface are of interest.
10
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Figure 1. Field Site Location.
As previously stated the presence of pore scale heterogeneities as well as macro
scale low, or high permeability layers influence the migration of injected air.

The

distribution of pore scale heterogeneities is difficult if not impossible to determine
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through field investigations, therefore efforts were concentrated on defining macro-scale
lithologic variations that could influence the migration of injected air. The subsurface
geology at the research site was determined from examination of split spoon samples and
cuttings produced by hollow stem auger and hand auger drilling. Due to the heaving of
saturated sands it was not possible to take split spoon samples or to hand auger at depths
greater that 5 feet below the water table. This dictated that the aquifer material be
characterized using cuttings produced from drilling. Cuttings are a dubious source of
geologic data. They can provide a general indication of subsurface lithology. However,
thin units and subtle changes in lithology are hard to discern in cuttings. For this reason,
excluding AL-47, AL-42 and AL-38, all wells 2 inches in diameter or larger, screened
below the water table were gamma ray logged using a Keck Model SR 3000 gamma-ray
logging instrument. The purpose of this was to identify confining layers that could
influence the movement of injected air. In the aquifer no confining layers were
identified from gamma ray logs, or from examination of drill cuttings. Gamma ray logs
are presented in well logs contained in Appendix B.
The subsurface geology at the research site consists of clay to a depth of
approximately 10 feet. -Underlying the surface clay layer are glacial outwash deposits
of sand and gravel. The boundary between the surface clay layer and the underlying
sediments consists of sand and gravel with lenses of sand and gravel containing fines.
A cross section showing the subsurface glacial stratigraphy is shown in Figure 2.
At the study site ground water flow is to the east, north-east toward Asylum
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Lake. Tue water table at the study site is approximately 17 feet below the surface. This
was determined from water levels in water table observation wells.
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Figure 2. Cross-Section Showing Site Geology.
Well Installation
Wells were installed using 3 different well drilling techniques: hollow stem
auger, cable tool and hand auger drilling. The method used was dictated by the depth
and diameter of the well. The water table is at a depth that can be reached by hand
auguring (17 feet). This allowed water table observation wells (wells AL-35, AL-36 and
AL-37) to be installed using hand auger drilling. These wells are constructed of 2-inch
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diameter, flush threaded polyvinyl chloride (PVC) with 5 foot long, .01-inch slot
screens. Screens were emplaced as far into the aquifer as possible. In all cases this was
between 1 and 2 feet below the water table. Below the water table the annular space was
filled by heaving of saturated sands. A filter pack composed of coarse-grained quartz
sand was used to fill the annular space from the water table to a level 1 to 2 feet above
the screen. The remaining annular space was filled with bentonite and drill cuttings.
The air injection well and monitoring wells were installed using a HydraDrill-6
hollow stem auger drill rig. Monitoring wells are constructed of 2 inch inside diameter,
flush threaded PVC with .01-inch slot screens of variable length. Artificial filter packs
were not used for monitoring wells. Instead the aquifer material was used as a filter
pack. This was achieved by allowing the aquifer material to collapse around the screen
while the hollow stem augers were removed. Theoretically, the use of the aquifer
material as a filter pack produces more representative values of hydraulic conductivity
from slug tests. Additionally, this minimized the creation of preferential air flow
pathways adjacent to wells.
The air injection well (AL-34) is constructed of I-inch inside diameter flush
threaded PVC with a five foot, .01-slot screen. In this well a medium-grained quartz sand
filter pack was used. This was done to reduce contact with fine-grained materials from
the aquifer that could potentially accumulate in the well or clog the small diameter well
screen. This is a concern because the small diameter of the well prevents adequate
development. From 5 feet above the well screen to 20 feet below the surface the annular
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space was filled with bentonite grout implaced using a tremie tube. This was done to
prevent the vertical migration of air along the well casing and within the disturbed area
adjacent to the well.
A four inch diameter well (AL-40) was installed by Sanders and Son Well
Drilling, using a Bycrus Erie 22W cable tool drill rig. This well is constructed of steel
casing with a four-foot, .12-slot stainless steel screen. Logs for wells at this site are
contained in Appendix B.
Not all attempts at well installation were successful. Several borings were
abandoned due to natural obstructions in the subsurface and mechanical difficulties. In
all cases abandoned borings were filled with the removed material. Gravel at the base
of the surface clay layer is a geologic obstruction to drilling with a hand auger.
However, only on one occasion did the presence of coarse gravel and cobbles result in
abandonment of a boring. This was encountered during the installation of AL-37.
However, other borings were abandoned due to equipment and well installation
problems. Only one of the abandoned borings penetrated the water table and hence had
an impact on the aquifer. The abandoned borehole which penetrated the aquifer is
located 1-foot east of well AL-42. It was abandoned due to problems during well
installation. Manipulation of the well during removal of the hollow stem augers resulted
in the riser becoming unscrewed from the screen. Saturated sand subsequently filled the
void space before the riser could be reattached. The well could not be salvaged and was
abandoned leaving 5 feet of 2 inch inside diameter, .01-slot PVC screen in the ground.
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Well AL-42 was successfully installed on the second attempt at its present location.
Well Development
All 2 inch diameter wells were developed using a submersible pump and a
bailer. Wells were pumped until the effluent was free of fines. Following this a bailer
was usedto 'plunge' wells within their screened intervals. Following 'plunging' the
wells wereagain pumped for a length of time sufficient to remove fine-grained materials
brought into the well by the development process. This process was repeated until the
effluent was free of fines. In all cases well development took place within 1 week of
well installation and required between 1 and 3 hours per well. AL4> was developed
using a pumping tool attached to the cable tool rig, immediately following well
installation. The small diameter of the air injection well (AL-34) prevented the well
from being developed.
Well Field Design
The well field consists of monitoring wells, an air sparging well, and
aproduction well. The lpcations of these wells are shown in Figure 3. The well field
was designed to serve as both an aquifer pumping test and air sparging test site. Wells
were installed in phases over a period of 5 months. Well AL-30 was the first well
installed at the site.
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However it was later determined that it would function best as a monitoring well. This
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was due to the uncertain grout seal as well as the preference for a smaller diameter well
for air injection.
Monitoring wells installed after well AL-30 were designed around the proposed
location and screened interval of the air injection well and production well (AL-40).
Wells AL-32 and AL-33 are screened from 22 to 40 feet below grade. This relatively
long screened interval was chosen to assure that a portion of the screened interval would
intersect the air sparging zone of influence. The zone of influence radiating from the
injection well cannot be predicted prior to a pilot test. If monitoring wells were screened
over a short interval at a depth of 40 feet the air sparging zone of influence may intersect
the monitoring wells above the screen. Under these conditions aquifer slug tests would
measure a portion of the aquifer not affected by air sparging.

LABORATORY METHODS
The effects of air sparging on hydraulic conductivity were assessed from both
laboratory and field experiments.

Laboratory tests consisted of determining the

hydraulic conductivity of sediment samples before, during and after air injection. A
variety of sediment samples with varying grain size distributions were used. A constant
head permeameter, modified to facilitate air injection was used to determine the
hydraulic conductivity of sediment samples.
Permeameter Construction
The constant head permeameter used for this project is relatively large. The
sample chamber is 10 inches in length and 6 inches in diameter. The current
understanding of air flow in aquifers is that

air

migrates through a heterogeneous

network of connected air channels. For field conditions to be accurately represented in
the laboratory the sediment sample must be large enough to allow a heterogeneous
network of air channels to form. It is believed that this permeameter is large enough to
allow for this air flow reg'ime to be present. The permeameter design is shown in Figme
4.
The flow of water in the apparatus is from the water reservoir to the water filled
chamber below the sediment sample. This water filled chamber is separated from
sediment samples by a perforated plate with .02-inch slots. The perforated plate is
19
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supported by short sections of2 inch diameter .02-slot PVC well screen. The water filled
chamber allows water to flow through the entire cross sectional area of sediment
samples.
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Figure 4. Laboratory Apparatus.
Air was introduced through a 1 inch diameter PVC well screen at the base ofthe
sediment sample. This well screen is connected to the air source by a 1 inch diameter
PVC pipe. Compressed air was drawn from a table top port connected to an existing
building wide compressed air system. Water was drawn from a municipal tap. The air
injection rate was measured using a in-line flow meter. For low air flow rates (.05 to .33
CFM) a Erie Liter-Meter was used. For higher air flow rates (0.5 to 3 CFM) a Dwyer
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model RC-103 air flow meter was used.
Experimental Design
Nine sediment samples were tested in the laboratory. Sediments used are
commercially distributed sands and gravels. Sediments used in tests 3 through 9 are
distributed by Red Flint Sands and Gravels, Eau Clair, Wisconsin. The test 1 and test
2 sediments are distributed by Dry Mix Crete and Supply, Comstock Park, Michigan and
Flat Rock Bagging, Flat Rock Michigan, respectively.
For each test, sediment was packed into the penneameter using a wet packing
procedure. Initially a small amount water was added to the penneameter. Sediment was
then poured into the apparatus and allowed to settle through the small column of water.
During packing the water level was maintained between 1 and 3 inches above the top of
the sediment. This was done to limit the amount of trapped air in pore spaces at the
onset of each test. A filter plate placed at the top of the sediment column was used to
prevent fluidizing of the sediment at high air injection rates and to provide a confining
pressure on the sediment sample. As shown in Figure 4, the filter plate was secured
using wooden blocks attached to clamps secured to the base of the apparatus. A 0.25
to O.5-inch thick bed of gravel was placed at the base of the sediment chamber during
testing of finer-grained sediments (tests 2 and 3). This was done to prevent plugging
of the perforated plate and accumulation of sediment in the water filled chamber.
Sediment from test 5 was used to construct the gravel bed.

A constant head permeameter can be used to determine hydraulic conductivity
(K) of a sediment sample using a variation of Darcy's law presented below. This is done
by circulating water through the constant head permeameter measuring the following
parameters: the discharge of water through the sediment sample (Q), sample length (L), .
drop in hydraulic head across the sediment sample (H) and the cross sectional area
perpendicular to the flow of water (A) (Fetter, 1993).

K= ..Q1_
AH

(6)

The discharge of water was obtained by measuring the amount of time necessary
to fill a 1 liter cylinder (fill time). Discharge was obtained by averaging several fill
times. Between 3 and 5 fill times were measured and averaged to obtain each discharge
value. Hydraulic head was calculated from water levels in piezometers in both the water
reservoir and standing water column at the top of the permeameter (Figure 4). A
reference line of equal elevation was placed on both piezometers. Hydraulic head was
measured using this line as a reference. In all cases the head was between 0.16 and
0.26 feet This relatively small head was used to more closely approximate field
conditions and to attempt to maintain laminar flow conditions and hence maintain the
validity of Darcy's law.
Before sediment samples were tested the hydraulic conductivity of the apparatus
was determined. This was done by circulating water through the apparatus without
sediment in the sample chamber. This was done to assure that subsequent tests were
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measuring the conductivity ofthe sediment rather than the conductivity ofthe apparatus.
A hydraulic conductivity of 9.5 feet per minute is the measured conductivity of the
apparatus. The coarsest-grained sediments tested produced a hydraulic conductivity of
roughly 3 feet per minute. From this it is clear that the permeameter is not the flow
limiting component of the system.
Laboratory tests consisted ofdetermining the hydraulic conductivity ofsediment
samples before air was injected, during air injection and for a period following air
injection. The pre-injection phase ofeach test lasted between 15 and 65 minutes during
which the hydraulic conductivity was measured at regular intervals.
The air injection phase proceeded in the following manner: air was injected at a
specific flow rate for a period ofapproximately 10 minutes. At the end ofthe 10 minute
period hydraulic conductivity was determined. Following this the air flow rate was
increased and hydraulic conductivity was measured after a waiting period of10 minutes.
Air was injected at the following rates: .05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.33, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 and
3 cubic feet per minute . Some sediments were not able to transmit air at 3 cubic feet per
minute. In these cases the path ofleast resistance for injected air was downward through
the water filled chamber, and out through the water reservoir.

In these cases air

injection was terminated prematurely without obtaining a measurement of hydraulic
conductivity. After the air injection phase, hydraulic conductivity was measured at
regular intervals for a period between 30 and 155 minutes.

FIELD METHODS
Experimental Design
Field tests consisted of several sets of slug tests and two air sparging tests. Slug
tests were conducted before air sparging to determine the intrinsic hydraulic conductivity
of the aquifer. Following this an air sparging pilot test was conducted to determine the
zone of influence and optimum air injection rate. Following the pilot test a second air
sparging test was conducted. Slug tests were conducted during and after the air sparging
pilot test and second air sparging test. These slug tests produced values of hydraulic
conductivity that were compared with the pre-air sparging values of hydraulic
conductivity to determine the effects of air sparging.
Pump tests provide a more reliable estimation of hydraulic conductivity. For this
reason the original experimental design incorporated pump tests as the primary means
of determining aquifer hydraulic conductivity. However, following a pre-air sparging
pump test it was found that the aquifer was unable to be adequately stressed with the
available equipment. This was due to the inefficiency of the pumping well combined
with the low capacity of the pump. Hence the test produced dubious hydraulic
conductivity data. Additionally, the air sparging tests produced large water level
fluctuations in wells. This prohibits simultaneous air sparging and aquifer pump tests.
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Slug Test Methods
Pneumatic slug tests were used exclusively for this project. For each test a slug
test apparatus was attached to the well head. The apparatus (Figure 5) allowed for the
insertion of a pressure transducer while maintaining an air tight seal of the well. Air
was then removed from the well using a hand pump. This reduced the air \'ressure in
the well head space, lifting the water column in the well several feet. This increase in
water column length was the 'slug'. used for each test. Each slug test proceeded by
instantaneously releasing the vacuum in the well. The rate at which the water level
returned to a static level was recorded using a Hermit model 1000c data logger and In
Situ 20 pounds per square inch (psi) pressure transducer. For each test a value of
hydraulic conductivity was determined by graphically analyzing these time-drawdown
data using AQTESOLV version 1. 1.
No. 12 Rubber Stopper
:2 in. Ball Valve
acuumGauge
2 in. PVC Pipe

Figure 5. Slug Test Apparatus.
In nearly all cases 'slugs' consisted of a column of water at least 9 feet in length.
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Theoretically larger slugs increase the effective radius of influence of each test. For this
reason they were preferred over smaller slugs.
During pre-air sparging slug tests, each well was tested 10 consecutive times.
This was done to determine: (1) the consistency and reproducibility of the slug test
hydraulic conductivity values and (2) if the process of slug testing a well alters the value
of hydraulic conductivity obtained from future slug tests. This would result if wells were
initially inadequately developed allowing successive slug tests to further develop wells
increasing the measured hydraulic conductivity.
For slug tests during and after air sparging, each well of interest was slug tested
2 or 3 times in sequence. Only 5 of the 12 wells in the well field were used for slug
testing. This was done to limit the collection of redundant data, and because the well
construction of some wells is not conducive to pneumatic slug tests. Water table
observation wells (AL-35, AL-36 and AL-37) have less than I-foot of the 5-foot
screened interval within the saturated zone. Pneumatic slug tests cannot be conducted
on wells of this design. Additionally it is unlikely that a reasonable 'slug' could be
obtained using physical slug test methods with this small column of water. Water table
observation wells were installed to determine the air sparging zone of influence and were
not intended to be used to monitor changes in hydraulic conductivity. Wells AL-40,
AL-29, AL-37 and, AL-32 were not within or adjacent to the air sparging zone of
influence and were therefore not slug tested.
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Air Sparging Test Methods
Two air sparging tests were conducted to: (1) determine which monitoring wells
have screened intervals within the zone of influence and, (2) allow a value of hydraulic
conductivity to be determined during and after air sparging.
Each test consisted of injecting air using well AL-34. Air was initially injected at
a low flow rate, 0.5 and 0.42 cubic feet per minute (CFM). Changes in head space air
pressure and water levels were measured in monitoring wells and were used to interpret
a zone of influence. At variable intervals during each test air flow rates were increased
or in some cases decreased, in steps. During each step, air flow rate and injection
pressure remained constant. Air injection at a specific air pressure and flow rate was
continued until a zone of influence could

be

determined and slug tests could

conducted in affected wells. The air injection rates for air sparging

tests

shown in Figure 6.
I.

�

0.

I.

Air Sparging Test I

�

I.

J

Air Sparging Test 2

0.

Figure 6. Air Injection Rates During Field Air Sparging Tests.
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Equipment Configuration for Air Injection
The equipment configuration for air sparging tests is shown in figure 7. A
portable air compressor was used for each test. Portable air compressors capable of
delivering 80 CFM of air at 100 pounds per square inch (PSI) and 20 CFM at 175 PSI
were used for air sparging tests 1 and 2 respectively. Both of these compressors produce
contaminated air. To avoid contaminating the aquifer, air was cleaned using a oil lessing
filter. A dehumidifying filter was also used to reduce condensation on the internal
components of the air flow meter. Air was .then transferred to the well head using
flexible rubber hose. An air pressure gauge capable of reading from 0 to 100 PSI was
installed at the well head to monitor air injection pressure. A gate valve and air flow
meter were used to regulate and monitor the air flow rate.

j

Ball and GateValves

Filters
D Air
Arrow FS08-08EF

GI Air Pressure Gauge
II

ljjl Air Flow Meters

� Dwyer o-200 and 200-1800 SCFM

- Rubber
Hose
.

l/2 m. rated at ISO and 200 psi.. Hosc
length from flow meter to well is 30 feet "N<tloScale

Figure 7. Equipment Configuration for Field Air Sparging Tests.
Measurement of Parameters Used to Determine the Air Sparging Zone of Influence
The air sparging zone of influence was interpreted from changes in: (1) head
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space air pressure in wells (2) water levels in wells, and (3) visual observations using
a down hole video camera. These parameters were measured at intervals ranging from
30 minutes to 2 hours during each test.
The measurement of head space air pressure required an air tight seal of well
heads. This was done by attaching to the well head a short length of PVC riser sealed
at one end with a PVC cap containing a small ball valve. Where threaded well heads
were present the head space pressure attachment was affixed using the existing threads.
Where no threads are present a rubber coupling and hose clamps were used to obtain an

air tight seal. Due to equipment limitations head space air pressure was not monitored
in wells AL-29, AL-37, AL-47 and AL-40.
The following procedure was used for measuring head space air pressure and
water levels. First air pressure was measured in all wells modified for this purpose.
Pressure measurements were made using a MagnahelicR pressure gauge. Following air
pressure measurements at each well the well head attachment was removed allowing the
water levels to equilibrate with atmospheric pressure. Typically the measurement of air
pressure in all wells was completed in 10 minutes. Slug tests indicate that following a
disturbance, water levels in wells equilibrate in less than 1 minute. From this it was
determined that the 10 minute period needed to measure head space air pressure was an
adequate water level recovery period. Water levels in all wells were measured after the
measurement of head space air pressures. Water levels were measured using an electric
water level tape. To simplify field measurements and to maintain consistency of the
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equilibration period allotted for each well, a standardized sequence of well measurement
was established. This sequence was used for both air pressure and water level
monitoring events.
An increase in head space air pressure is the result of air entering monitoring
wells through the screen, bubbling through the water column, and accumulating in the
head space. A significant increase in head space air pressure is a definite indication that
a monitoring well is in the zone of influence. However, it does not indicate over what
portion of the screened interval air is entering the well. To determine this a GeoVision
Jr. down hole video camera was used. This was done in wells with head space air
pressures greater than 0.1 inches of water. Additionally a qualitative estimate of the
turbulence and air to water ratio in the water column was made using the down hole
video camera. These data were used to determine the feasibility of performing slug tests
in affected wells. In only one case did the turbulence and air-to-water ratio prevent slug
testing. This was the case with well AL-33, which periodically was artesian during air
sparging tests.

LABORATORY TEST DATA
Laboratory Results
Results from laboratory studies are shown in Figures 8 and 9. As shown in
Figure 9 sediments used in tests 2 and 3 are poorly-graded medium-grained sands, of
which the test 2 sediment is slightly finer-grained. The sediment used in tests 4 and 10
is a coarse- to medium-grained sand. Test 5 sediment is a poorly-graded coarse-grained
sand, while the test 6 sediment is a poorly-graded fine-grained gravel.
Meaningful results were not obtained for test 1, and hence the data for this test
are not reported. The sediment sample used in test 1 was not able to be tested with this
laboratory apparatus. The test 1 sample is a fine-grained sand, hence the air pressure
needed to initiate air flow is greater than that required for coarser samples. The test
revealed that the preferential flow path for injected air was downward into the water
filled chamber, through the piping and out through the water reservoir. Consequently,
fine-grained sand and all finer-grained sediments are not able to be tested with this
apparatus.
The same sediment sample was used for tests 4 and 10. However, for test 10 the
sediment was sieved, separating grains greater than 2 mm in diameter and grains smaller
than 1 mm in diameter from the rest of the sediment. This produced 3 sediments from
the original sample. For test 10 the sediment was packed by randomly layering the
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three sediments into thin layers less than 0.5-inches thick. This produced a subtle
layering which is believed to more accurately represent the stratigraphy of most natural
sediments.
With the exception of tests 2 and 6, all tests showed a significant reduction in
hydraulic conductivity before air was injected. In some cases this decrease was greater
than the reduction observed during the injection of air. This initial decrease is likely the
result of both physical and chemical changes that are occurring within the sediment
sample. At the onset of the test the hydraulic conductivity drops as water is circulated
through the sediment sample. It is likely that initially the circulation of water allows the
sediment to become more compact thereby reducing the hydraulic conductivity. As
previously mentioned the sediment was packed by allowing sediment grains to settle
through a 1 to 3 inch column of water. This produces a relatively loosely packed
sediment, which is vulnerable to further compaction. During most tests it was necessary
to tighten the clamping mechanism to maintain a constant tension on the sediment
sample. Compaction of sediment samples may have contributed to the initial decrease
in hydraulic conductivity. This initial reduction may also be the result of chemical
changes in the circulating water. During each test significant amounts of gas bubbles
were observed forming on the inside of pipes and at the base of the water reservoir. This
suggests that a significant amount of degassing is taking place. The accumulation of
exolved gasses in sediment pore spaces may produce a slight reduction in hydraulic
conductivity although it is unlikely that this process is solely responsible for the

observed initial reduction in hydraulic conductivity. Other possible mechanisms to be
considered are the liberation and swelling of fines due the chemical interaction with
chlorinated tap water, or the growth of bacterial colonies in pore spaces (Hampton, 1995)
These two possibilities can be discounted because the sediments used did not contain a
significant amounts of fine-grained sediment. Also; the time frame and physical
conditions under which tests were run were not conducive to significant amounts of
bacterial growth. Additionally, no macroscale bacterial colonies were found during the
removal of sediment samples or during any of the 12 laboratory tests.
Although the mechanisms producing the initial reduction m hydraulic
conductivity are not completely understood it is clear that the initial decrease is not a
result of air injection. This is demonstrated by laboratory tests 11 and 12 which were
conducted without the injection of air. Sediment samples from tests 5 and 3 were used
in laboratory tests 11 and 12, respectively. As shown in Figure 10 both of these tests
show a large initial reduction in hydraulic conductivity followed by a slight downward
trend similar to that observed in other laboratory tests.
This reduction in hydraulic conductivity obscures the interpretation of the
influence of injected air at low flow rates. However, the decreases in hydraulic
conductivity for air flow rates of .5 CFM and larger are more clearly defined in Figures
8 and 9. Additionally, the increase in hydraulic conductivity after air injection was
stopped clearly shows the influence of the air flow through the sediment sample.
Laboratory tests suggest that air injection lowers the hydraulic conductivity of
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mediwn- and fine-grained sediments at air flow rates greater than 0.5 to 1 cubic foot per
minute (CFM). However, gravels and coarse-grained sands show little or no reduction
at the same air flow rate.
Test 11

Sediment From Test 5

Test 12.

Sediment From Test 3

2

Figure 10. Baseline Hydraulic Conductivity of Sediments 3 and 5, Data from
Laboratory Tests 11 and 12.
Tests 2 and 3 show a reduction in hydraulic conductivity for air flow rates greater
than 0.5 CFM. A reduction in hydraulic conductivity was also observed in tests 4 and
10 at air injection rates greater than 1 CFM. Test 5 shows only a slight reduction in
hydraulic conductivity at a very high air injection rate (3 CFM).
The sediments used in tests 7,8 and 9 contain a wider range of grain sizes than
the sediments used in tests 2 through 6 and 10. The test 7 sediment is a mediwn-grained
sand similar to the sediment used in test 3. Sediments used in tests 8 and 9 are wellgraded coarse to mediwn-grained sands containing fine-grained gravel. All three of
these sediments showed a decrease in hydraulic conductivity at air injection rates greater
than 0.5 CFM.
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For all laboratory tests the observed decrease in hydraulic conductivity ranged
from 0.04 to 0.27 feet per minute. A hydraulic conductivity drop of this magnitude is
significant for fine-grained sediments but is minor for coarse-grained sediments. To
effectively interpret this decrease in hydraulic conductivity, the observed decrease must
be converted to a drop from a baseline hydraulic conductivity. These data are presented
in Table 1. The maximum reduction in hydraulic conductivity was calculated from the
lowest values of hydraulic conductivity measured and a baseline hydraulic conductivity
which was calculated for each test. The baseline values are the average of 3 data points
that are: (1) relatively consistent and (2) proximal in time to the point at which the
decrease in hydraulic conductivity begins.
Laboratory Test Interpretations
For nearly all laboratory tests the lowest values of hydraulic conductivity were
obtained at the highest rates of air injection (Figures 8 and 9). However, this is not true
for test 3. The lowest value of hydraulic conductivity was measured while injecting 1.5
CFM of air. As the air injection rate was increased to 2 and 3 CFM hydraulic
conductivity also increased to 0.15 feet per minute (ft./ min.) and 0.18 ft./min.
respectively. This is the result of a short circuiting phenomenon. The distribution of air
bubbles observed in the water column at the top of the permeameter was not
homogeneous. The majority of the emerging air was observed in the right front portion
of the permeameter. As air flow rates increased above 1.5 CFM this pattern was more
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clearly defined.

For air flow rates greater than 1.5 CFM, the test 3 sediment sample

was not able to efficiently distribute the injected air. As air flow rates were increased
above 1.5 CFM nearly all the injected air traveled in relatively few large air channels,
as opposed to many small conduits. Portions of the sediment sample that were
previously transmitting air no longer contained air channels. This produced a larger
cross sectional area through which water could flow, resulting in the slightly larger
hydraulic conductivity.
Table 1
Maximum Reduction in Hydraulic Conductivity
Determined From Laboratory Experiments
Test
Number

D25
75%
Coarser
(mm)

D50
Median
Grain
Size (mm)

Baseline
Hydraulic
Conductivity
(ft./min.)

Lowest
Measured
Hydraulic
Conductivity
(ft./min.)

Factor of
Hydraulic
Conductivity
Reduction

2

0.5

0.6

0.190

0.009

21

3

0.7

0.8

0.245

0.118

2

4

1

1.6

0.440

0.337

1.3

5

2.9

3.1

2.14

1.90

1.1

6

3.6

4.1

2.52

2.48

1.01

10

1

1.6

0.394

0.124

3.2

7

0.5

0.7

0.181

0.058

3.1

8

2.2

2.9

0.660

0.425

1.6

9

0.9

2.4

0.194

0.044

4.4

The degree to which air sparging reduces hydraulic conductivity for a given air
flow rate is directly related to the sediment pore size. For a given air flow rate sediments
with smaller pore diameters such as fine-grained sands, medium-grained sands, and well
graded medium- to fine-grained sands show a larger relative decrease in hydraulic
conductivity than did coarser sediments with larger pore diameters. The observed
reduction in hydraulic conductivity is the result ofair occupying pore spaces preventing
the flow ofwater through these pores, and the higher relative permeability ofgasses to
more viscous fluids. A given amount of air will occupy a larger percent of the total
available interconnected pore space in finer-grained sediments than in coarser grained
sediments. In coarse-grained sediment interconnected pores are larger this allows a
given amount ofinjected air to efficiently migrate in relatively few interconnected pores.
Fine-grained sediments have smaller interconnected pores, hence the same volume of
injected air will occupy a larger percent ofthe interconnected pores. This explains the
larger decrease in hydraulic conductivity for fine-grained sediments.
Although tests 4 and 10 utilize the same sediment sample the subtle layering
present in test 10 has produced a larger reduction in hydraulic conductivity. This
suggests that subtle lithologic variations have a significant influence in the migration of
injected air in aquifers. Both water and air preferentially flow through the largest pores.
When both ofthese fluids are present in the same media large amounts ofair are able to
dewater larger pores forcing water to flow through smaller pores. When a limited
amount oflarge pores are available, as is the case for the stratified sediment in test 10,
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a larger reduction in hydraulic conductivity is observed. Also, it is likely that the
layering in this stratified sediment produces air flow which has a significant horizontal
component. Dewatering of coarse-grained layers throughout the entire cross sectional
area of the permeameter will retard the vertical flow of water. This may also contribute
to the larger decrease in hydraulic conductivity.
Although the injection of air has produced a significant reduction in hydraulic
conductivity for some sediments the reduction was only observed at relatively high air
flow rates (1 CFM and greater). Introducing smaller amounts of air into sediment
samples produced no observable effects.
Under field conditions the relative percentage of air filled pores will likely be
much larger directly adjacent to an injection well than at some distance from the well.
In the laboratory large amounts of injected air (1 CFM and greater) simulate the response
of an aquifer directly adjacent to an ·injection well, while smaller amounts of air simulate
the response at greater radial distances. Laboratory tests suggest that in the field air
sparging will reduce aquifer hydraulic conductivity directly adjacent to an injection well.
However, it is likely that the reduction at greater radial distances will be minor unless
lateral inhomogeneities induce significant horizontal air flow.

FIELD DATA
Air Sparging Test Results
The air sparging zone of influence for each field air sparging test was interpreted
from changes in water elevations in wells and well head space air pressures. The air
sparging zone of influence was determined for two different air flow rates for each air
sparging test. These data are presented in Figures 11,12,13, and 14. Contoured water
levels presented in these figures were created using water level data from wells screened
below the water table. Although all water level data is posted, water table observation
wells were not used to contour water levels.
Changes in well head space air pressures provide the best approximation of the
actual zone of influence. An increase in head space air pressure is the result of air
entering wells through the screen. A large increase in head space air pressure is
unquestionably the result of a well being in the zone of influence. The zone of influence
shown in Figures 12,13,14, and 15 was interpreted primarily from changes in head
space air pressures rather than increases in water level elevations in wells.
The interpreted zone of influence shown is the horizontal extent of injected air
at an elevation intersecting the top of the screened intervals in monitoring wells.
Portions of the aquifer above screened intervals are not tested by slug tests.
Consequently, knowledge of the horizontal extent of the injected air at these intervals
is not critical for this study.
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The distribution of head space air pressures and water level elevations in wells
shows that air flow in the aquifer is anisotropic with the preferred flow direction being
north-south. The interpreted zones of influence also reflect this anisotropy.

Air Sparging Test Interpretations

Interpreting the air sparging zone of influence from contoured water elevations
in wells alone will grossly over estimate the actual zone of influence. Also, the extent
and the amount of water table mounding in the aquifer is not accurately represented by
the water level rise in deep monitoring wells. The water level rise in wells is caused by
increased pressure heads in the aquifer resulting from the injection of air and the
subsequent dewatering of pore spaces. The air injection well is screened from 28 to 33
feet below the water table. Water that is displaced by injected air cannot instantaneously
be dispersed throughout the aquifer. This increases the pressure head in the aquifer and
hence the water level in monitoring wells. Additionally, the water level rise in wells is
exaggerated for wells with large amounts of air bubbling through the water column. The
air creates a crude air lift pump which induces a water level rise. This effect was
observed in its most extreme form for well AL-33. The induced air lift pump was able
to raise water 17 feet to the surface creating an artesian condition. The discrepancy
between actual water table mounding and the observed water level rise in wells is clearly
shown in the AL-33, AL-36 well nest. AL-36 is a water table observation well, while
AL-33 is screened below the water table. For both air sparging test 1 and test 2 well

AL-33 was intermittently artesian, while the water level rise in al-36 was on the order
of 0.5 feet.
Although large increases in head space air pressure are easily interpreted, small
increases in air pressure are more ambiguous. Small increases in air pressure can be
induced from factors other than air entering wells. A water level rise will reduce the
available head space and can cause a slight increase in the head space air pressure if the
screen is fully submerged. Additionally, the measurement of low air pressures under
field conditions is subject to measurement errors, associated with attachment of the
measuring instrument to the well head and zeroing the pressure gauge to atmospheric
pressure. For this reason when large head space air pressures (>10 inches of water) were
present, small air pressures (those less than O.1 inches of water) were not considered to
define the zone of influence.
Slug Test Results
Slug tests were used as a means to determine aquifer hydraulic conductivity to
assess the effects of air sparging. Slug tests were conducted at the following 8 time
intervals during this project: (1) Prior to air sparging tests to determine the baseline
hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer, (2) during the air sparging pilot test. (3) 3 hours
after the pilot test was concluded, (4) 1 week after the air sparging pilot test was
concluded, (5) during the third step of air sparging test 2, (6) during the fifth step of air
sparging test 2, (7) 17 hours after air sparging test 2, and, (8) 1 week after air sparging
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test 2. A graphical representation of slug test events is shown in Figure 6.
Each well was slug tested 10 consecutive times prior to the air sparging pilot
test This was done to determine: (1) the intrinsic hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer,
(2) the-variability of slug test data for this aquifer and (3) if the process of slug testing a
well affected values of hydraulic conductivity determined from subsequent slug tests.
For all other slug tests each well was tested between 2 and 4 times in sequence. The
results of pre-air sparging slug tests are shown in Figure 15. These tests show that
hydraulic conductivity is relatively consistent between successive tests of the
same well. No trend of increasing hydraulic conductivity is observed. This indicates
that slug tests did not further develop the wells being tested. Also, these values are
relatively consistent This means that significant variations in hydraulic conductivity
can not be attributed to the variability of slug test measurements.
Selected graphical representations of slug tests for all 5 wells tested are presented
in appendix A. The plots chosen represent the most representative results for each series
of slug tests.
Many of these plots show a double straight line effect. However, for some plots
3 line segments could be reasonably fit to the data. For double straight line plots the
second straight line was fit using the Bouwer and Rice method to obtain a value of
hydraulic conductivity.
The double straight line effect is caused by the contrasting hydraulic
conductivities of the aquifer and the developed zone (Bouwer, 1989) The more
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permeable developed zone produces the first line segment. The flow of water through
the aquifer materials produces the less steeply sloped second line segment (Bouwer,
1989). For plots of this type aquifer hydraulic conductivity was determined from the
slope of the second line segment.
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Plots showing 3 straight line segments are the result of the aforementioned
double straight line effect combined with a hydraulic or 'water hammer' effect. It is
believed that the 'water hammer' effect was produced by using a water column roughly
10 feet in length as a 'slug'. This phenomenon is best illustrated in plots for well AL-33.
The 'water hammer' produces the steepest line segment, the flow ofwater through the
developed zone produces the relatively short second line segment. The third line segment
is the longest in length and has the lowest slope. This line segment most reasonably
represents the hydraulic conductivity ofthe aquifer.
Not all wells were tested during each testing event. Wells outside the zone of
influence were not tested during or after the second air sparging test. This was done to
limit the collection ofredundant data. Well AL-33 was not slug tested during the first
or second air sparging tests. This well was transmitting a significant amount ofair to the
surface. This prevented the well from being slug tested. Air was being transmitted to
the well faster than it could be removed with the available equipment. Also the large
amount of air entering the well resulted in large water level fluctuations. An 8 foot
change in water level was observed over a 0.5 minute period. Air entering the well
created an air lift pump which caused the extreme water level fluctuations. Although
AL-33 was not able to be slug tested during air sparging, 3 hours after air sparging test
1 air was still observed entering the well. The slight reduction in hydraulic conductivity
measured for this testing event can be considered to be similar to the response that would

be observed during air sparging at lower air injection rates. The highest hydraulic
conductivity was measured 1 week after air sparging. This is likely the result of further
well development resulting from large amounts of air entering the well.
Slug test data are summarized in Table 2, the values shown are average values
for each testing event. As would be expected wells outside the air sparging zone of
influence are not affected by air injection. Wells within the zone of influence are wells
AL-33, Al-42 and AL-43. Well AL-42 and AL-43 are the same radial distance from the
air injection well, roughly 5 feet. Well AL-42 shows a reduction in hydraulic
conductivity during air sparging, while AL-43 does not.
Slug Test Interpretations
Although wells AL-42 and AL-43 are the same radial distance from the injection
well, the anisotropy of the aquifer favors the flow of air toward AL-42 more than AL-43.
This is substantiated by head space air pressure data. AL-43 consistently had higher air
pressures than did AL-43. This explains why AL-42 shows a reduction in hydraulic
conductivity while AL-43 does not.
Field data suggests that air sparging reduces aquifer hydraulic conductivity.
However, this effect is not observed for all portions of the zone of influence. A
significant reduction in hydraulic conductivity appears to be limited to portions of the
aquifer directly adjacent to the point of air injection and aligned with the principal
direction of the anisotropic hydraulic conductivity tensor.
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Table 2
Average Hydraulic Conductivities Determined From Slug Tests
Well No.

Pre-Air
Sparging

Air
Sparging
Pilot
Test
(Test I)

3 Hours
After Air
Sparging
Pilot
Test

I Week
After Air
Sparging
Pilot
Test

Air
Sparging
Test2
Step 3

Air
Sparging
Test2
Step 5

17 Hours
After Air
Sparging
Test2

I Week
After Air
Sparging
Test2

Wells Outside the Air Sparging Zone of Influence
AL-30

.015

.018

.017

.013
.010
.012
AL-38 .010
Wells Within the Air Sparging Zone of Influence
AL-33

.007

Turb•

.003

.015

Turb•

Turb•

AL-42

.019

.005

.012

.021

.004

.007

.015

.023

AL-43

.014

.013

.011

.014

.013

.013

.015

.010

*Turb indicates slug tests were unable to be conducted due to excessive turbulence in the well.

Observations made using a down-hole video camera revealed that air entering
monitoring wells produced turbulence in water columns of wells within the air sparging
zone of influence. This turbulence must be considered when interpreting slug test data.
The effects of air sparging were interpreted by comparing slug test data obtained from
static water columns with slug test data from turbulent water columns. Examination of
slug test data presented in Appendix A reveals that for static and turbulent water columns
there is a contrast in the sharpness of time drawdown data recorded by transducers.
Hence the quality of the straight line fit using the Bouwer and Rice method varies. It is
likely that water column turbulence has a small affect on the quality of transducer data.
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However water column turbulence does not have a significant affect on the calculated
value of hydraulic conductivity. Wells Al-42 and AL-43 both had turbulent water
columns during air sparging slug tests and static water columns during all other slug
testing events. If water column turbulence was the cause of the observed reduction in
hydraulic conductivity the effect should be observed in both of these wells. The
reduction in hydraulic conductivity observed during field tests cannot be attributed to
water column turbulence.
Aquifer slug tests conducted after air sparging tests show that aquifer hydraulic
conductivity recovers to pre-air sparging values within 1 week after air injection is
discontinued. Three hours after air sparging, well AL-42 recovered to 63% of the pre-air
sparging conductivity, and after 1 week the well recovered to 110% of the initial value.
Hydraulic conductivities greater than the pre-air sparging values were measured for wells
AL-42 and Al-33. This is likely the result of fracturing of the aquifer, enlarging and
creating additional interconnected pore spaces. Also, the large amount of air that entered
these wells likely induced additional well development. Time drawdown plots of data
from these wells showed a double straight line effect. Additional well development
causes a more steeply sloped first line segment while the fracturing of the aquifer results
in a larger slope for the second line segment. The data presented in Table 2 were
obtained by fitting the second line segment. Hence the increase in measured values
reflects a change in aquifer hydraulic conductivity rather than improved well
development.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Both laboratory and field tests show that air sparging reduces aquifer hydraulic
conductivity. Laboratory tests indicate that for a given air injection rate the reduction
in hydraulic conductivity is directly related to sediment grain size. Fine- and medium
grained sands showed a larger relative decrease in hydraulic conductivity than did
coarser-grained sediments with larger interconnected pore diameters. The reduction in
hydraulic conductivity during laboratory experiments occurred only at relatively high
air injection rates (1 CFM and greater). Injecting air at lower flow rates produced no
observable effect. At the highest air injection rate (3 CFM) the hydraulic conductivity
of the finest-grained sediment tested was reduced by a factor of 21. The hydraulic
conductivity reduction of other sediments tested ranged from no measurable reduction
to a factor of 4 reduction.
Field hydraulic conductivity data also show a reduction in hydraulic conductivity
related to air sparging. However, this effect was limited to a small portion of the aquifer
directly adjacent to the point of air injection. Portions of the aquifer outside this
immediate zone which were known to contain some injected air showed no significant
drop in hydraulic conductivity. In field tests hydraulic conductivity was reduced by a
factor of 3 to 5. Considering that hydraulic conductivity can span 12 orders of
magnitude, air sparging in a relatively homogeneous media is unlikely to produce a
54
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widespread barrier to the flow of water in space or time.
The effectiveness of air sparging as a remediation technique is largely dictated
by the density of air flow channels in aquifers. The results of this study suggest that the
density of air flow channels directly adjacent to an injection well will likely be large.
In other portions of the zone of influence air channel density will be lower. Hence the
remediation rate will vary greatly for different portions of the zone of influence.
Both laboratory sediment samples and the sandy aquifer tested in the field lacked
large lithologic variations. The influence of air sparging on hydraulic conductivity may
be somewhat different for extremely heterogeneous aquifers.

The presence of

inhomogeneities such as coarse-grained trench backfill may produce zones of reduced
hydraulic conductivity extending some distance from the air injection point.

Appendix A
Selected Slug Test Data
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Slug Test Data
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WellAL-42
Slug Test Data
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WellAl-43
Slug Test Data
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AL-30
Slug Test Data
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Well Logs
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We l l Field Mo.p
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We l l Fie l ci Mo.p
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